PROGRAM CHANGES

WITHDRAWN
B-3 Bethany Miles, Oklahoma Baptist University (OK): Irving's Perception of American Freedom
D-7 Jason Kuna, Western Illinois University (IL): Shakespearean Tragedy Averted and Lavinia is Saved
F-4 Kathryn Merolla, Westminster College (PA): Stein, Chaplin, and Revolutionary Forms
J-6 Kaitlin McCabe, Framingham State College (MA): Dueling Ideologies in Lermontov's A Hero of Our Time
K-9 Andrea Walker, Western Michigan University (MI): The Missionary Position

ADDED
D-14 Sandra Mayfield, University of Central Oklahoma (OK), as roundtable participant on "Reaching Out: A Conversation about Service."

TIME CHANGE
Ursula Le Guin will be on stage Thursday from 2:30-3:45 and will sign books from 3:45-4:45 pm.
NOTE: limit of one book signed per person

CHAIR CHANGES
C-7 Add Merzamie Cagitan, University of Washington (WA); (Dylan Moore withdrawn)
G-2 Add Trevor White, University of Washington (WA); (Charles Caulkins, withdrawn)
TBA Add Ruby Corman, Ramapo College of New Jersey (NJ)